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An Extension lecture was organized for the students of M.Ed., B.Ed. and PGDG&C classes on

the topic "sarthak Shiksha". The lecture was delivered by Acharya Sh Rajesh Bahuguna ji who

is presentl-v rvorking as Education Consultant in Anand Niketan Group of School, Gujarat.

principal of the college Dr. A. K. Srivastava welcomed the speaker. Dean of the college Dr.

Sapna Nanda and other staff members were also present on the occasion. Dr. Nisha Singh,

Incharge Extension Lecture Committee introduced the speaker. Sh. Rajesh Bahuguna Ji is an

eminent educationist and is well known for his deep interest in meaningful teaching and curent

educational affairs.

He explained that in today's education system, what we learn from the books is different, from

what we practice in day to day life. This calrses dilemma in our thought and behavior. He

emphasized that every single word a teacher speaks, should be meaningful because students try

to imitate teachers as they are superior to them in some of the life skills. Humans are different

from all other forms of life, as only humans can comprehend and have a desire to explore, as per

their requirements to make their life enjoyable and purposeful. We don't just need to live life but

we want to live it fully with peace and prosperity.

A teacher should facilitate students to achieve respect, trust and happiness in life. He stressed

that education should imparl values to students so that along with earning degrees they can learn

the skill of living a happy life. He chose real life, live examples to explain demanding issues of

toclay,s education system for betterment of student's life. He concluded that to have coordination

in thought and behavior is actually value education.



At the end Ms. Shachi Sudhir, first year student of B.Ed. Semesrer I share,l her i::*::-:_. .:-l
gratitude to the Achrya Rajesh Bahuguna Ji. The formal vote of thanks *as delirerej :., J:.
Suman Khokhar, member of Extension Lecture committee.

The lecture was really thought provoking and enliglitening for tlie students as well as teachers. The
insight gained through the lecture will be helpful for the perspective teachers to teach meaningfully
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